Abstract Radium isotopes are produced through the decay of thorium in sediments and are soluble in seawater; thus, they are useful for tracing ocean boundary-derived inputs to the ocean. Here we apply radium isotopes to study continental inputs and water residence times in the Arctic Ocean, where land-ocean interactions are currently changing in response to rising air and sea temperatures. We present the distributions of radium isotopes measured on the 2015 U.S. GEOTRACES transect in the Western Arctic Ocean and combine this data set with historical radium observations in the Chukchi Sea and Canada Basin. The highest activities of radium-228 were observed in the Transpolar Drift and the Chukchi shelfbreak jet, signaling that these currents are heavily influenced by interactions with shelf sediments. The ventilation of the halocline with respect to inputs from the Chukchi shelf occurs on time scales of ≤19-23 years. Intermediate water ventilation time scales for the Makarov and Canada Basins were determined to be~20 and >30 years, respectively, while deep water residence times in these basins were on the order of centuries. The radium distributions and residence times described in this study serve as a baseline for future studies investigating the impacts of climate change on the Arctic Ocean.
Introduction
The Arctic Ocean is strongly influenced by continental inputs. Over 50% of the area of this ocean is dominated by continental shelves (Jakobsson, 2002) , and although it contains only 1% of the ocean volume, the Arctic basin receives over 10% of global river discharge (Aagaard & Carmack, 1989; McClelland et al., 2012) . Currently, terrestrial influences on the Arctic are increasing as a result of climate change. The loss of sea ice over continental shelves allows increased coastal erosion (Günther et al., 2013) and vertical mixing (Carmack & Chapman, 2003; Rainville & Woodgate, 2009; Williams & Carmack, 2015) , which may be contributing to intensified shelf-derived material fluxes to the central Arctic Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) . Rising temperatures are also leading to increased river discharge (Peterson et al., 2002; Rawlins et al., 2010) and permafrost degradation (Luo et al., 2016) . As permafrost has historically been considered a barrier to submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) in the Arctic, this degradation may result in larger SGD inputs to the coastal ocean Table S1 . The black box shows the bounds of inset (b). General circulation features (based on Corlett and Pickart, 2017) Canyon is steered to the left and forms the westward flowing Chukchi Slope Current, offshore of the shelfbreak jet (Corlett & Pickart, 2017; Li et al., 2019; Spall et al., 2018) . Eddies transporting shelf-influenced waters into the Canada Basin are also common (Mathis et al., 2007; Muench et al., 2000; Pickart et al., 2005; Spall et al., 2008; Timmermans et al., 2008) .
Beneath the halocline, intermediate waters are ventilated by Atlantic inflows from the Eurasian Basin. Brine rejection on the shelves contributes to deep water formation (Aagaard et al., 1981; Rudels et al., 1994) , transporting continentally influenced Atlantic water to intermediate depths. The movement of deep waters is restricted by bathymetry: the Lomonosov Ridge splits the Arctic into the Canadian (also referred to as Amerasian) and Eurasian Basins. The Fram Strait connects the Eurasian Basin and the North Atlantic and provides the sole deep water exchange pathway in the Arctic; thus, deep waters in the Canadian Basin are generally isolated below the sill depth of the Lomonosov Ridge (~1,700 m) and have longer residence times than those in the Eurasian Basin (Schlosser et al., 1997; Tanhua et al., 2009 ). The AlphaMendeleyev Ridge further divides the Canadian Basin into the Canada and Makarov Basins, while the Gakkel Ridge acts as a barrier between the Amundsen and Nansen Basins in the Eurasian Basin.
Radium isotopes are constantly produced through the decay of thorium in sediments and are soluble in seawater, so they act as tracers of continental and benthic inputs to the open ocean and are particularly useful in the shelf-dominated Arctic Ocean. Once removed from their sediment source, radium isotopes decay with their respective half-lives, and thus can be used to determine time scales of water transport and residence times. The two short-lived isotopes of radium, 223 Ra (t 1/2 = 11.4 days) and 224 Ra (t 1/2 = 3.66 days), can be used to identify coastal inputs and determine time scales of nearshore mixing (Moore, 2000b (Moore, , 2000a . Few studies to date have utilized the short-lived Ra isotopes in the Arctic. Kadko and Muench (2005) reported high 224 Ra activities over the Chukchi shelf but not seaward of the shelfbreak, reflecting slow exchange between the Chukchi Sea and Beaufort Gyre. Radium-224 activities have also been used to identify eddies near the Chukchi shelf and in the Beaufort Sea (Kadko et al., 2008; Kadko & Muench, 2005) .
The two longer-lived isotopes of radium, 228 Ra (t 1/2 = 5.75 years) and 226 Ra (t 1/2 = 1,600 years), have appropriate half-lives for tracing shelf inputs to the water column and for determining the residence times of deep waters, respectively (Kadko & Aagaard, 2009; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995 , 2018 Smith et al., 2003; Vieira et al., 2018) . Radium-228 was first established as a tracer of shelf inputs in the Arctic by Rutgers van der Loeff et al. (1995) . These authors observed elevated 228 Ra activities in surface waters over the Lomonosov Ridge and concluded that the Ra-enriched water had been transported from the Eurasian shelves via the Transpolar Drift. High 228 Ra activities in the Transpolar Drift have since been observed during other expeditions (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2003) , and have risen in recent years, signaling increased shelf-basin interaction Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) .
Radium-228 enrichments have also been used to identify recently ventilated intermediate waters in the Arctic (Kadko & Aagaard, 2009; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995) . Due to its sediment source, Rutgers van der Loeff et al. (1995) noted the usefulness of using 228 Ra as a tracer of intermediate waters formed
via brine rejection and shelf outflows. Based on 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios, Kadko and Aagaard (2009) recorded inputs from both the Eurasian and Chukchi shelves in the Canada Basin halocline, and estimated a transit time of 5-7 years for Pacific inflow to reach the interior Canada Basin. Most recently, elevated 228 Ra activities between 1,000 and 1,500 m in the Amundsen Basin were used to determine a ventilation time scale of 15-18 years (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018).
Radium-226 accumulates in deep water masses as a result of the remineralization of sinking particles and diffusion of newly produced 226 Ra from benthic sediments Chan et al., 1976; Chung Here we present the most extensive data set of radium isotopes in the Western Arctic to date. We apply these tracers to identify significant shelf inputs to the water column and determine intermediate water ventilation time scales and deep water residence times in the Makarov and Canada Basins.
Methods

Sample Collection
Samples were collected between Dutch Harbor, Alaska, and the North Pole during the U.S. GEOTRACES Arctic expedition on the USCGC Healy from 6 August to 10 October 2015 (HLY1502, GN01). The northbound transect (stations 1-32; Figure 1a and Table S1 ) sampled the Bering Sea, Bering Strait, and Chukchi Shelf, and then crossed the Mendeleyev Ridge into the Makarov Basin, following the 180°W meridian. The southbound transect (stations 32-66) crossed the Alpha Ridge into the Canada Basin, generally following the 150°W meridian between 75°N and 90°N, before crossing back over the Chukchi shelf just west of Barrow Canyon. In this manuscript we include only the data collected north of the Bering Strait (stations 4-66); the results of the Bering Sea sampling will be discussed elsewhere.
Surface water samples were collected with a deck-mounted pump with an intake hose deployed at 2 m below the sea surface. Approximately 280 L of water was pumped into plastic barrels then filtered at <1 L/min through an acrylic fiber coated with manganese oxide (MnO 2 ), which quantitatively scavenges Ra isotopes. For shelf stations, the water was first filtered through a 1-μm Hytrex cartridge filter to remove particles that would otherwise clog the Mn fiber and increase sample processing times.
Water column samples were collected using McLane in situ pumps deployed on a plastic-coated Vectran line. Pumps were programmed to operate for 4 hr at the target depths, typically filtering 1,200-1,600 L for each sample at an average flow rate of 5.6 L/min. Water was first passed through a series of filters to collect small (<51 μm) and large (>51 μm) particles, and then through a cellulose cartridge coated with MnO 2 to collect dissolved Ra, Th, and Ac isotopes (Henderson et al., 2013) . The cartridge collection efficiencies were determined using small-volume (15-20 L) samples collected at corresponding depths. These samples were collected from Niskin bottles either mounted on the conductivity-temperature-depth rosette (shallow casts, typically <1,000 m) or above the in situ pumps (deep casts, typically >1,000 m), and were filtered through Mn fiber.
Sample Analysis
After collection, filters and cartridges were rinsed with Ra-free deionized water to remove any particles and then partially dried with filtered, compressed air. Short-lived Ra isotopes were analyzed on the ship within three days of collection using Radium Delayed Coincidence Counting (RaDeCC), which measures the activities of 223 Ra and 224 Ra through the alpha decay of their respective daughter isotopes, 219 Rn and 220 Rn (Moore & Arnold, 1996 228 Th only. The RaDeCC measurement efficiency was determined using a set of fiber, cartridge, and filter standards (Henderson et al., 2013; Maiti et al., 2015) . The analyses of the shortlived isotopes and 228 Th were shared between the Moore lab at the University of South Carolina and the Charette lab at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, and 227 Ac was measured by the Hammond lab at the University of Southern California. All three groups participated in a GEOTRACES intercalibration experiment (Charette et al., 2012) and regularly exchange standards to ensure that the measurements of all four radium isotopes are consistent between the labs.
After RaDeCC analysis, fibers and cartridges were ashed in a muffle furnace at 820°C for 12 and 48 hr, respectively. The ash was packed into polystyrene vials, sealed with epoxy to prevent 222 Rn loss, and aged for at least three weeks to allow daughter isotopes to reach equilibrium. Samples were analyzed on highpurity well-type germanium detectors; surface samples were analyzed in the Moore lab and water column samples were analyzed in the Charette lab. Radium-228 was measured using the lines of 228 Ac (338 and 911 keV) and 226 Ra was measured using the line for 214 Pb (352 keV). Detector efficiencies were determined using a set of ashed standards spiked with 226 Ra and 232 Th with daughters in equilibrium and prepared in the same way as the samples.
The 226 Ra activities of the small volume samples were analyzed using an alpha scintillation technique described by Key et al. (1979) . Briefly, fibers were sealed in 125-mL PVC housings for a minimum of three weeks to allow 222 Rn to reach equilibrium with its parent 226 Ra. The 222 Rn was then purged from the housing with helium at a flow rate of 250 mL/min and trapped in a cryo-loop cooled with liquid nitrogen. After purging for 15 min, the cryo-loop was isolated and heated, and the trapped 222 Rn was transferred to an alpha scintillation (Lucas) cell to be analyzed on a radon counting system (Model AC/DC-DRC-MK 10-2). Samples were analyzed for~230 min, resulting in counting uncertainties of <8%. The 226 Ra measurement efficiency was determined using fiber standards containing 20 dpm 226 Ra (NIST SRM#4967A) that were analyzed the same way as the samples.
The 226 Ra activities measured on the small volume samples were compared to those on the cartridges collected from the corresponding depths in order to determine the Ra collection efficiencies. The collection efficiency of individual cartridges ranged from 19 to 99%, with an average of 70 ± 19% (1σ; n = 224). Variability in the collection efficiency may be related to differences in flow rate or in the cartridge seating in the sampling setup, but because there is an efficiency measurement for each individual cartridge this range does not add uncertainty to the final Ra activities. The errors on the individually determined cartridge collection efficiencies were propagated with counting errors to produce the errors on the reported activities.
Sampling Procedures for Historical Data Sets
In addition to the samples collected on the 2015 HLY1502 transect, we also (Tables S2-S4 ). Some of the SBI data have been previously published, and a detailed description of sampling and analytical methods for these expeditions can be found in Kadko et al. (2008) and Kadko and Muench (2005) . Sampling on the other expeditions was conducted in the same manner.
Results
Radium-223 and Radium-224
Surface water 224 Ra xs activities (corrected for dissolved 228 Th but not particulate 228 Th; see section 2) werẽ 3 dpm/100 L in the Bering Strait and <1 dpm/100 L for most of the northbound transect ( Figure S1 ). Near the North Pole, surface water activities increased to 4.5 dpm/100 L, and remained between 1 and 3 dpm/100 L for much of the southbound transect. Excess 224 Ra activities were 1-2 dpm/100 L in surface waters over the Chukchi shelf and up to 3 dpm/100 L on the southbound shelf crossing, but were <1 dpm/100 L on the northbound shelf crossing. Water column 224 Ra xs activities (corrected for both dissolved and particulate 228 Th) were generally <0.4 dpm/100 L, with the exception of a few samples in the halocline on the southbound transect that had activities between~0.5 and 1.5 dpm/100 L, and a sample collected over the Chukchi shelf with an activity of 2.2 ± 0.4 dpm/100 L (station 66; Figures Figure S5 ) and over the Chukchi Shelf (0.25-0.56 dpm/ 100 L; station 6). Benthic inputs were apparent near the Alpha Ridge (stations 38, 43, 46, 48) and in the Amundsen Basin (station 32; Figure S5 ).
Radium-228
Radium-228 activities in Arctic surface waters are some of the highest in the open ocean due to the strong continental influence in this basin. The 228 Ra activities measured at the surface on the HLY1502 transect ranged from 3 to 23 dpm/100 L (Figures 2 and S6). By comparison, the highest activities in Atlantic and Pacific surface waters are typically below 5 and 1 dpm/100 L, respectively Sanial et al., 2018) . The highest 228 Ra activities on the HLY1502 transect (~23 dpm/100 L) were observed between 85°and
90°N from the surface to approximately 50 m (Figure 2 ), and were associated with meltwater and meteoric water (MW) at a temperature of −1.5°C and salinity of~28 ( Figure S7 ). These samples were collected in the Transpolar Drift (see section 4.2.1). Minimum values in surface water (~3-4 dpm/100 L) were observed near 77°N on the northbound transect and 75°N on the southbound transect, and also fall in the T-S space occupied by MW ( Figure S7 ).
Activities were generally 5-15 dpm/100 L in the shelf-modified Pacific layer and were elevated (up to 20 dpm/100 L) near the Chukchi shelfbreak, particularly on the southbound transect. These elevated activities were associated with WW and RWW ( Figure S7 ). The apparent difference between the two shelf crossings may simply be due to the higher sampling resolution on the southbound transect, which allowed samples to be collected closer to the shelfbreak and slope. Below the halocline, activities were below 5 dpm/100 L, reflecting the isolation of deeper waters from the shelf source of 228 Ra ( Figures S6-S8 ).
There was a midwater column enrichment in 228 Ra (up to 2 dpm/100 L) between 500 and 1,500 m evident in the Makarov Basin, particularly at station 19 over the Mendeleyev Ridge, and at station 32 in the Amundsen Basin (Figures 3 and S9) . A similar pattern was not observed in Canada Basin intermediate waters. Some samples were below detection, particularly in the deep Canada Basin ( Figure S8 ). A few stations showed influence of benthic inputs, with activities near the bottom increasing up to~1 dpm/100 L. These inputs were particularly evident at stations 14 (in the Chukchi Abyssal Plain), 30 (in the Makarov Basin), and 43 and 46 (above the Alpha Ridge). Bottom water values at the other stations were~0.5 dpm/ 100 L. Benthic 228 Ra activities in the Arctic were similar to those observed in the Atlantic (0.5-1.0 dpm/ 100 L; Charette et al., 2015) , but higher than those in the Pacific (<0.6 dpm/100 L), where activities are low due to dilution and decay in the large Pacific Basin (Sanial et al., 2018) .
Radium-226
Radium-226 activities were lowest in the fresh surface MW layer, ranging between 7 and 10 dpm/100 L (Figures 4, S7, and S10). Activities were higher (up to 14 dpm/100 L) in the shelf-modified Pacific inflow; these activities are similar to those observed in the upper 1,000 m of the North Pacific (Chung & Craig, 1980) . Similar to 228 Ra, the elevated 226 Ra activities were associated with WW, RWW, and cold MW carried in the Transpolar Drift ( Figure S7 ). Activities were below 10 dpm/100 L in the Atlantic layer between approximately 500 and 1,500 m, and then increased with depth. The deep Makarov and Canada Basins had the highest 226 Ra activities, reaching up to 17 dpm/100 L (Figures 4, S7, and S10). To the best of our knowledge, this study presents the first measurements of 226 Ra below 2,000 m in the Canada Basin. The activities measured at the sole Eurasian Basin station (station 32) were lower, with a maximum of 12 dpm/100 L. These deep water values fall between those observed in the North Atlantic (~9-12 dpm/ 100 L; Broecker et al., 1976) and North Pacific (~30-36 dpm/100 L; Chung & Craig, 1980 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans on the southbound transect, while most of the activities on the northbound transect were below detection; we do not currently have an explanation for this difference between the Canada and Makarov Basins. The activities of 224 Ra xs in surface waters far from the coast are surprisingly high, up to 3-4.5 dpm/100 L in the Transpolar Drift ( Figure S1 ). The water carried in the Transpolar Drift left the shelf a minimum of six months prior to our sampling , and thus should have no remaining shelf-sourced 224 Ra xs . Eddies have been shown to transport 224 Ra xs up to 200 km from the shelf in the Canada Basin (Kadko & Muench, 2005) , but it is unlikely that eddies could explain the presence of 224 Ra xs as far north as 85°N, over 1,000 km from the shelf. Further, the lack of 223 Ra anomalies at the same locations as the high 224 Ra xs indicates that eddies, which would transport both isotopes, cannot fully explain the presence of 224 Ra xs ( Figures S1 and S4 ).
The surface 224 Ra xs activities were corrected for dissolved 228 228 Th activities at the surface may be higher than those at 20 m due to a combination of scavenging on biological particles, under-ice algae, and/or release of ice-rafted sediment; such ice-water boundary processes have been suggested to affect the shorter-lived isotope of thorium, 234 Th (t 1/2 = 24.1 days; Ma et al., 2005; Amiel & Cochran, 2008; Cai et al., 2010) , and significant amounts of particulate 228 Th (0.8-2 dpm/100 L) were observed in the Transpolar Drift by Rutgers van der Loeff et al. (2018) . Future studies should focus on constraining the possible influences of ice algae and ice-rafted sediment on the distributions of 228 Th and 224 Ra in Arctic surface waters.
Shelf Inputs at the Surface and in the Halocline
The strong 228 Ra enrichments in the surface and halocline waters are due to shelf inputs that have accumulated in this layer. Kadko and Aagaard (2009) suggested that heterogeneity in the halocline distribution of 
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans 228 Ra may arise from a combination of episodic shelf inputs, eddies, and downwelling. Based on the extensive data set provided by the HLY1502 and SBI expeditions, some specific shelf influences in the Western Arctic can be identified.
Distinct Surface Water Sources Indicated by 228 Ra
Radium-228 activities were highest in surface waters near the North Pole ( Figure 2) ; this 228 Ra-enriched water was transported from the East Siberian and Laptev Shelf Seas via the Transpolar Drift. These wide and shallow Eurasian Seas are a large source of 228 Ra to the overlying waters, and are transported on time scales of 6-12 months to the central Arctic . The activities observed in the Transpolar Drift in 2015 were approximately double those observed in 2007; because the shelves are the largest source of 228 Ra to the surface ocean, this indicates a substantial increase of shelf-derived materials to the Arctic over the last decade Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) .
The relatively low 228 Ra activities observed in surface waters near 77°N on the northbound transect and 75°N on the southbound transect are associated with low salinity (<27) and high fractions of meteoric water (>0.15; Pasqualini et al., 2017) . This water is part of the southern arm of the Beaufort Gyre, which accumulates and stores river runoff (Carmack et al., 2016) . The low 228 Ra activities result from decay during circulation in the gyre (Hansell et al., 2004; Kadko & Muench, 2005) . Back trajectories determined for the ice at these sample locations showed either little movement (stations 53-55) or clockwise circulation (stations 11-16, 57), reflecting their position in the gyre, and surface water ages based on the ingrowth of 228 Th with its parent 228 Ra indicate that this water mass has been removed from the shelf for at least three years .
Influence of the Shelfbreak Jet
The HLY1502 southbound transect and the SBI spring and summer 2002 and 2004 transects (HLY0201, HLY0203, HLY0402, HLY0403) crossed the Chukchi shelfbreak in similar locations, west of Barrow Canyon (Figures 1b and S11 ). These eight transects were used to compute composite mean sections of the Ra activities, temperature, salinity, and absolute geostrophic velocity across the Chukchi shelfbreak using the approach described in Corlett and Pickart (2017) (Figure 5 ). The composite mean plots reveal that the high 228 Ra activities observed near the shelfbreak are associated with cold water moving from west to east.
This result, along with the 228 Ra enrichments observed in WW and RWW in the regional T-S diagram ( Figure S7 ), suggests that 228 Ra-enriched WW is being transported from the Chukchi Shelf via the Chukchi shelfbreak jet (Corlett & Pickart, 2017; Li et al., 2019) . The WW advected by the shelfbreak jet likely becomes enriched in 228 Ra during its residence time over the Chukchi shelf (Vieira et al., 2018) . Convective overturning as a result of brine rejection during ice formation and lead refreezing can transport sedimentderived materials such as 228 Ra into the overlying water column (Arrigo et al., 2017; Lowry et al., 2015; Pickart et al., 2016; Vieira et al., 2018) . Internal wave generation and vertical mixing during the ice-free season can also facilitate this transport (Rainville & Woodgate, 2009 ). Our synthesis shows that the advection of WW in the shelfbreak jet plays a key role in transporting sediment-derived materials off the Chukchi shelf via Herald Canyon. This Ra-enriched WW can subsequently be transported to the Canada Basin halocline through eddies that spawn from the shelfbreak jet (Mathis et al., 2007; Pickart et al., 2005; Spall et al., 2008) . However, most of the WW likely stays in the jet all the way to Barrow Canyon where the isobaths steer the water southward into the canyon mouth. At this point the more substantial outflow from the Chukchi shelf, emanating from the head of the canyon, entrains the WW from the Chukchi shelfbreak jet and carries it offshore. This combined offshore flux then feeds both the Beaufort shelfbreak jet to the east and the Chukchi slope current to the west (Corlett & Pickart, 2017; Spall et al., 2018 ). The precise fate of the slope current is presently unknown, but models (e.g., Spall et al., 2018) suggest that a substantial portion of it is ultimately entrained into the Beaufort Gyre.
Activities of 226 Ra are also highest in the shelfbreak jet, and the elevated 226 Ra signal extends farther into the halocline than that of 228 Ra (Figure 5e ). This may reflect the longer half-life of 226 Ra. Residence times in the halocline have been estimated to be~3-10 years (Östlund, 1982; Östlund & Hut, 1984; Schlosser et al., 1999) , which would allow a significant amount of 228 Ra to decay but would not measurably affect the 226 Ra activities. The 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio of the shelfbreak jet is approximately 0.9-1.1 (Figure 5f ). Seasonal variability in the absolute 228 Ra and 226 Ra activities in the shelfbreak jet will be the subject of another manuscript;
the spatial patterns and 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio were similar in all seasons with available data.
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Ra/ 226 Ra Signatures in the Halocline
The combination of strong shelf influences and decay of 228 Ra on subdecadal time scales leads to variability in the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios observed in Western Arctic surface and halocline waters; this variability can be used to identify specific shelf inputs to the upper water column and determine the time elapsed since water was in contact with the shelf. Because of the shorter half-life of 228 Ra, this isotope regenerates more quickly than 226 Ra in sediments. This can result in 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios greater than 1 over continental shelves; ratios as high as 3.9 have been observed over the Laptev Shelf (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2003) . After water leaves the shelf, residence times in the surface and halocline are long enough (~3-10 years; Östlund, 1982; Östlund & Hut, 1984; Schlosser et al., 1999 ) that the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio will decrease due to 228 Ra decay. The change in the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio can therefore be used to determine the time elapsed since the water mass advected off the shelf. The activity ratio is used instead of the absolute 228 Ra activity to correct for the effects of dilution, which will affect both isotopes to the same extent (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995; Kadko & Muench, 2005 ). 228 Ra activity, (e) 226 Ra activity, and (f) the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio across the Chukchi shelf break. Isopycnals are shown in black; bold isopycnals (σ = 24, 27) denote the boundaries of the shelf-influenced Pacific inflow. Data from the Chukchi shelf crossings shown in Figure 1b were used to calculate the mean sections. Individual sampling locations are shown in Figure S11 .
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However, this calculation can be biased by mixing between water masses with different 228 Figure 6 ). The activity ratio of this newly defined MW end-member is similar to that of the T3 ice station, but with a lower salinity. This is likely due to freshening of Arctic surface waters over the last few decades (Swift et al., 2016) . The HLY1502 transect also provided high-resolution water column measurements that can be used to determine the signature of AW. This endmember was determined by taking the mean of HLY1502 samples with temperatures <1°C and salinities >34 (n = 143); this resulted in an average 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio of 0.064 and an average salinity of 34.86 (black square in Figure 6 ).
As mentioned above, previous studies have identified the shelf end-member through high 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios and low salinities (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995; Smith et al., 2003) . The lack of a direct freshwater input to the Chukchi Sea precludes the use of this approach here; however, a recent study conducted in the Chukchi Sea in spring 2014 sampled distinctly high 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios (SUBICE expedition; Vieira et al., 2018) . These high values reflect 228 Ra addition through recent water column convection as a result of winter overturning and ice lead refreezing in the spring; this convection facilitates the transport of 228 Ra produced in shelf sediments into the overlying water column (Vieira et al., 2018) .
We use the range of activity ratios measured in this study as our Chukchi shelf end-member (dashed rectangle in Figure 6 ). Because the water on the shelf at this time of year is composed of WW and RWW, this can also be considered a WW end-member. The cluster of HLY1502 samples with 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios around 2 were collected in the Transpolar Drift (>85°N), which carries the high 228 Ra/ 226 Ra-lowsalinity shelf signal from the Kara and Laptev Seas (Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995 Loeff et al., , 2003 (shown in grey on Figure 6 ).
Lines drawn between end-members represent rapid mixing between them, with little 228 Ra decay. Water originating on the Chukchi shelf contributes to the ventilation of the upper halocline (Aagaard et al., 1981; Pickart et al., 2005; Weingartner et al., 1998) , and mixing with MW and AW will modify the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio and salinity of this water mass. The 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio of the Chukchi shelf end-member will also decrease due to decay during its residence time in the halocline. The modified ratios should fall Figure 6 . 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio as a function of salinity for samples collected in Western Arctic surface waters (≤200 m). Symbol color indicates depth in the water column, and symbol shape indicates the sampling expedition. For clarity, error bars are not shown. GEOTRACES samples collected above 85°N are shown in grey; these samples were collected in the Transpolar Drift and originated from the Eurasian shelf seas. The activity ratio measured at ice station T3 in 1968 (Kaufman et al., 1973 ) is indicated by a white star. Samples collected on the SUBICE expedition were reported by Vieira et al. (2018) and samples collected on the Beaufort-95 expedition were reported by Smith et al. (2003) . The black dashed rectangle represents the Chukchi shelf end-member, the black circle denotes the aged meteoric and meltwater end-member, and the black square indicates the Atlantic water end-member (see section 4.2.3). Inset shows the relative positions of endmembers in 228 Ra/ 226 Ra-salinity space. Dashed lines indicate mixing between the end-members, and the vertical arrow shows the effect of aging on the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio.
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans within the envelope defined by the mixing curves shown in Figure 6 . Although ratios do not mix linearly, we assume that mixing biases do not introduce a significant amount of error because the range of 226 Ra activities is small compared to the range of 228 Ra activities in surface waters (~3-23 dpm/100 L for 228 Ra,~5-15 for 226 Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 1995; Kadko & Muench, 2005) . The mixing line drawn between the MW and AW end-members identifies the lower limit of 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios expected in the halocline, as this denotes mixing between two aged water masses. The difference between the 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratio in the Chukchi Sea and the ratio at the corresponding salinity on this MW-AW line therefore represents the maximum amount of 228 Ra decay expected in the halocline for water originating over this shelf. This decay can be used to determine the halocline ventilation time scale with respect to inputs from the Chukchi shelf (equation (1) (1)
In equation (1), 228 Ra 226 Ra t is the activity ratio of 228 Ra/ 226 Ra on the MW-AW end-member mixing line determined at a given salinity, 228 Ra 226 Ra 0 is the ratio of the Chukchi shelf end-member, λ 228 is the decay constant for 228 Ra, and t is the time elapsed. Using the spring 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios measured during the SUBICE expedition as the initial ratios (1.9-2.5; Vieira et al., 2018) , and the ratios on the MW-AW line at corresponding salinities of 31.3-32.7 as the minimum expected ratios in the halocline (0.15-0.20), the halocline ventilation time scale was determined to be 19-23 years. Because the MW-AW mixing line represents the lower limit of expected 228 Ra/ 226 Ra ratios in the halocline, and the spring 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios represent the upper limit of expected ratios over the shelf, this estimate is an upper limit of the halocline ventilation time scale. Many samples fall above the MW-AW mixing line, indicating that less 228 Ra has decayed and less time has elapsed.
The six data sets compiled for this analysis span two decades and exhibit similar relationships between 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios, salinity, and depth. The ventilation time scale of ≤19-23 years is thus likely to be representative for Chukchi shelf inputs to the Canada Basin halocline between 1995 and 2015. However, rising 228 Ra activities in the Transpolar Drift indicate that climate change has impacted Ra inputs from the Eastern Arctic shelves over the last decade Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) . This change is likely driven by intensified wind-driven vertical mixing as a result of an increased number of open water days over the Laptev and East Siberian Seas. Although there was not a significant change in the number of ice-free days over the southern Chukchi shelf between 2000 and 2012, a linear decrease in sea ice persistence has been observed over the northern Chukchi shelf and shelfbreak (Frey et al., 2015) . The 228 Ra activities observed over the Chukchi shelf during our 2015 transect are similar to those measured on previous expeditions (Kipp, 2018) ; thus, changing shelf inputs are unlikely to bias our estimate of the ventilation time scale but should be considered in future studies in this region.
Recent Ventilation of the Makarov Basin
Arctic intermediate waters, which extend roughly from the halocline to the sill depth of the Lomonosov Ridge (~1,700 m), originate in the North Atlantic and are either transported into the Arctic through the Fram Strait or via the Barents Sea (e.g. Rudels et al., 1994 Rudels et al., , 2015 Rudels et al., , 2013 Schlosser et al., 1997; Smethie et al., 2000) . The two Atlantic water masses meet following the subduction of the Barents Sea branch in the St. Anna Trough in the Kara Sea (Dmitrenko et al., 2015) . Intermediate waters move cyclonically around the Arctic; one pathway follows the Eurasian side of the Lomonosov Ridge and another crosses the Lomonosov to enter the Makarov and Canada Basins (Rudels et al., 1994; Schauer et al., 1997; Smethie et al., 2000) . Anthropogenically sourced tracers such as 3 H, SF 6 , 129 I, and 236 U have been used to denote recent ventilation of intermediate water in the Amundsen, Canada, and Makarov Basins and indicate that the residence time of this water mass is on the order of decades (Casacuberta et al., 2018; Ekwurzel et al., 2001; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018; Schlosser et al., 1999; Smethie et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2011; Smethie & Swift, 2018; Tanhua et al., 2009 Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans activity ratios have been applied in the Arctic to determine the time elapsed since intermediate waters were last in contact with the shelf (Kadko & Aagaard, 2009; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) . Radium-228 activities were elevated between 500 and 1,500 m on the northbound HLY1502 transect, coincident with increased oxygen and SF 6 concentrations Smethie & Swift, 2018; Figures 3 and S8) . If the shelf end-member is known, this signal of recent ventilation can be used to estimate the time elapsed since the water mass was ventilated using equation (1). In this case, 228 Ra 226 Ra t is the activity ratio of 228 Ra/ 226 Ra observed in the intermediate water and 228 Ra 226 Ra 0 is the ratio of the shelf end-member. The ratio of 228 Ra/ 226 Ra is used instead of the absolute 228 Ra activity in order to correct for any dilution or mixing during transit, assuming that the deep water has a negligible 228 Ra activity.
This approach assumes that there are no additional inputs of Ra from the slope after the water leaves the shelf. The 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios measured between 500 and 1,500 m at the HLY1502 stations closest to the slope (14, 57, 60) ranged from 0.02 to 0.09 (excluding one sample with a ratio of 0.58 ± 0.18 that is questionable due to a pump malfunction), indicating that inputs from the slope are unlikely to bias this calculation ( Figures S6, S8 , and S9). Elevated oxygen saturation and SF 6 concentrations between 500 and 1,500 m in the Makarov Basin also indicate recent ventilation (Smethie & Swift, 2018) , and the atmospheric source of these tracers support recent contact with the shelf. 228 Ra enrichment would not be detectable. This is consistent with the current understanding of intermediate water circulation, which indicates that water flows through the Makarov Basin before reaching the Canada Basin (Rudels et al., 1994) .
Rising shelf inputs of Ra as a result of climate change could bias this calculation toward older ages Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) , but because the Kara Sea measurements were made~20 years before the HLY1502 transect, they are likely representative of end-member ratios at the time the intermediate water was subducted. Our intermediate water ventilation time scales also agree well with other recent estimates for the Amundsen, Makarov, and Canada Basins. Using SF 6 and CFC concentrations measured on the HLY1502 expedition, Smethie and Swift (2018) , 2018; Smethie & Swift, 2018) .
These basin-specific constraints on intermediate water ventilation time scales provide important baselines against which future changes can be monitored. Climate change is causing shifts in freshwater storage that may affect brine formation: increased runoff may inhibit brine creation during periods of ice growth, but longer open water seasons allow storms to increase mixing and reduce stratification (McClelland et al., 2012) . Additionally, the amplitude of the annual ice formation and melt cycle is increasing, and ice is being transported farther during its lifetime . Continued monitoring of 228 Ra activities in Arctic intermediate waters may help determine whether these freshwater changes will impact intermediate water formation and transport times.
Deep Water Residence Times
Radium-226 shows a positive correlation with Si, but the slope of the relationship varies with depth (Figures 7 and S12 ; Si concentrations from Kadko et al., 2016) . Above the deep thermocline (~50-400 m),
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Journal of Geophysical Research: Oceans the slope of the 226 Ra-Si correlation (in units of 10 3 dpm/mol) is 0.15 ± 0.02 ( Figure S12 ). In the cold Atlantic layer between 400 and 1,500 m, the slope of the 226 Ra-Si correlation is 0.20 ± 0.11 (Figure 7 ).
Below 1,500 m, the slope of the 226 Ra-Si relationship increases significantly, indicating an addition of 226 Ra without an accompanying increase in Si (Figure 7) . The 226 Ra-Ba relationships were similar to the 226 Ra-Si correlations (L. Whitmore, personal communications). The increase in 226 Ra without a concomitant increase in Ba or Si indicates that the increase is not due to sinking particle remineralization, which would also impact these other tracers, but rather to benthic sediment inputs of 226 Ra.
Similar excess 226 Ra values have been observed in deep waters in other ocean basins Chung, 1980) , and were first recorded in the Arctic over the Alpha Ridge in 1983 (Moore & Smith, 1986 226 Ra activities at station 32 in the Amundsen Basin are similar to the previously documented low 226 Ra activities in this region.
This accumulation of 226 Ra in the deep Canadian Basin can be used to estimate the residence time of deep waters. Radium-226 is constantly produced through the decay of 230 Th in sediments and is released into overlying bottom waters through diffusion, bioturbation, and sediment resuspension (Cochran & Krishnaswami, 1980) . In the deep ocean, 226 Ra is removed from the water column through decay and mixing. To our knowledge, there are no hydrothermal vents in the Canadian Basin that could act as a source of 226 Ra to deep waters; although the Gakkel Ridge in the Eurasian Basin is hydrothermally active (Edmonds et al., 2003) , it is unlikely that inputs from this ridge will be transported across the shallower Lomonosov Ridge. The balance between the addition of 226 Ra from sediments and the loss to decay and mixing can be used to estimate the residence time (τ res ) of the deep waters using the following equation (modified from Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018):
where I is the difference between the observed 226 Ra inventory and that which is expected based on the 226 Ra-Si relationship of the source waters, λ 226 is the decay constant of 226 Ra, and F seds is the flux of 226 Ra from sediments. The expected 226 Ra activity was modeled based on the Si concentration at each depth where a 226 Ra sample was collected and the 226 Ra-Si relationship in the Atlantic layer ( 226 Ra = (0.20 ± 0.11) × Si + (7.0 ± 0.8)), and then the 226 Ra inventory was determined from the difference between this model curve and the observed 226 Ra profile below 1,500 m (above this depth the model agreed with observations).
The flux of 226 Ra across the sediment-water interface was estimated from the inventory of 230 Th in the sediment mixed layer. This inventory was converted to a flux of 226 Ra using the Cochran (1980) (Ku & Broecker, 1965) . Because of the limited data for this basin, we used the range in inventories observed in cores from both basins to estimate the 230 Th inventory for Canada Basin sediments; we expect the 230 Th inventories in Makarov and Canada Basin sediments to be similar because 230 Th deposition in sediments depends in part on water column depth (Bacon & Anderson, 1982) and the bottom depths of the two basins are comparable. Using supported 210 Pb activities in these AOS-94 cores as a proxy for 226 Ra activities, 226 Ra reaches (Rudels et al., 1994) such that the 226 Ra-Si relationship should be similar to that observed in the Greenland and Norwegian Seas. The 226 Ra-Si correlation observed in the Greenland Sea during the Transient Tracers in the Ocean (TTO) and GEOSECS programs was 0.20 ± 0.02 Key et al., 1992 Ra/ 230 Th activity ratios reported for the T3 sediment core also indicate that equilibrium is reached between 5 and 10 cm (Ku & Broecker, 1965) . Above this depth, it is assumed that 226 Ra produced through decay of 230 Th can be lost via diffusion into the overlying water column; thus, 230 Th inventories were integrated down to 5 cm in order to estimate the flux of 226 Ra across the sediment-water interface.
The 230 Th inventories in the top 5 cm of the three cores available from the Makarov Basin were 60-70 dpm/cm 2 . These inventories correspond to estimated 226 Ra fluxes of~0.02-0.03 dpm·cm −2 ·yr −1 (Cochran, 1980) . The 230 Th inventory in the top 5 cm of the T3 core from the Canada Basin was 90 dpm/cm 2 , which corresponds to a 226 Ra flux of~0.035 dpm·cm −2 ·yr −1 (Cochran, 1980) . These values are well within the range of estimates for other ocean basins (0.002-0.2 dpm·cm −2 ·yr −1 ; Cochran, 1980 The residence time of deep water in the Makarov Basin was determined to be 400-650 years based on the 226 Ra profile at station 30 ( Figure S10 ) and the range in the 226 Ra flux from sediments in the Makarov
Basin. This value is similar to previous estimates of~300-600 years (Jones et al., 1995; Schlosser et al., 1997; Tanhua et al., 2009; Casacuberta et al., 2018; Rutgers van der Loeff et al., 2018) . The deep waters at stations 48, 52, and 57 in the deep Canada Basin ( Figure S10 ) were determined to have residence times of 130-270 years based on the range of 226 Ra fluxes estimated for sediments in both the Makarov and Canada
Basins. These residence times are shorter than previous estimates of~230-500 years (Deng et al., 2018; Macdonald et al., 1993; Schlosser et al., 1997; Tanhua et al., 2009 ). However, this calculation is very sensitive to the 230 Th inventory, and integrating the AOS-94 cores to 3 cm, the maximum mixed layer thickness (Clough et al., 1997; Smith et al., 2003) , instead of 5 cm, yields a 230 Th inventory of 40-50 dpm/cm 2 . This correlates to a 226 Ra flux of~0.01-0.015 dpm·cm −2 ·yr −1 and a residence time of 330-610 years, which is in better agreement with previous estimates. Due to the large uncertainties associated with the 226 Ra flux from sediments, these residence time estimates should be refined with more measurements of 230 Th and 226 Ra in Arctic basin sediments, particularly those collected from the central Canada Basin.
Conclusions
We measured radium isotopes in the Western Arctic from the Chukchi Shelf to the North Pole on the 2015 HLY1502 transect, and applied this extensive data set to examine shelf inputs, time scales of halocline ventilation, and deep water residence times in the Western Arctic Ocean. By combining our 2015 data with Ra measurements made in the Chukchi Sea and southern Canada Basin in the late 1990s and 2000s, we have identified persistent shelf signals in surface waters and the halocline. Strong shelf influence was identified in the Transpolar Drift and at the Chukchi shelfbreak, and the time scale of halocline ventilation with respect to inputs from the Chukchi shelf was estimated to be ≤19-23 years.
Radium-228 enrichments in intermediate waters above the Mendeleyev Ridge and in the Amundsen Basin suggest recent communication with shelf waters; 228 Ra/ 226 Ra activity ratios were used to determine ventilation time scales of 18-25 years for these water masses. The lack of a similar 228 Ra enrichment in the Canada Basin indicates that intermediate water in this basin has been isolated from the shelf for at least 30 years. Radium-226 activities were high in the deep Makarov and Canada Basins, and, due to sediment input, deviated from the intermediate water 226 Ra-Si relationship. Based on these 226 Ra enrichments, the residence time of deep waters in the Makarov and Canada Basins were estimated to be 400-650 and 130-270 years, respectively. These estimates can be refined with more measurements of 226 Ra and 230 Th in sediments in the Canadian Basin.
Changes in the Arctic climate are likely to affect shelf-basin interactions and freshwater storage in this basin. This data set provides important baseline observations and residence time estimates for intermediate and deep waters in the Western Arctic. Continued monitoring of radium isotopes in the Arctic could help track changes brought about by rising air and sea temperatures in this region. Specifically, changes in shelfderived material inputs may increase as ice cover decreases over shelves, which would allow greater water column mixing; with its shelf source and low biological and particle reactivity, 228 Ra can be used to trace 
